SPEAKERS’ BIOS

ALESSANDRO AGOSTA
Mediterranean Leader Global Energy & Materials,
Mckinsey & Company

Alessandro Agosta leads the development of McKinsey’s natural-gas
knowledge, helping to build a distinctive perspective on gas-market
discontinuities, natural gas, and LNG. He serves clients globally, working
across all the functions from operations, marketing, and sales to corporate
finance and organization. Before joining McKinsey, Alessandro held
engineering, sales, and business-development roles at a subsidiary of
General Electric, and he was a researcher and teacher’s assistant in
combustion at Frederick O. Hess Engineering Laboratory at Drexel University.

WAEL ALMAZEEDI
Chairman and Co-Founder, Fate (Free Access To
Energy) Consortium

Besides being Co-founder of the FATE Consortium, a collaborative energy
technology platform, Wael Almazeedi is Scientific Advisor to the Kuwait
Foundation for the Advancement of Sciences and a Member of Kuwait’s
National Hydrogen Committee. He has over 25 years of industry experience
in energy and infrastructure acquired while working for Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation (1984-1990); the World Bank Group (1993-97); BTU Ventures
(1999-2011), an infrastructure private equity firm; and since 2012, FATE
Consortium.

ERIK BECKER
Manager Infrastructure Department – Middle East &
North Africa, International Finance Corporation, World
Bank Group
Erik Becker is IFC’s Senior Manager, Infrastructure and Natural Resources,
for the MENA and Horn of Africa region and based in Dubai. Under his
leadership, IFC has become the leading financier of private infrastructure in
the MENA region outside of the GCC. He spent most of his 20-year career in
infrastructure finance working mostly on the MENA region. Erik has also been
based in Nairobi and Hong Kong, working across regions and infrastructure
sub-sectors. Erik holds a master’s degree in Energy Systems Engineering
from the Technical University of Berlin and an MBA from INSEAD.

BARBARA BELTRAME GIACOMELLO
President, Businessmed; Vice-President for International
Affairs, Confindustria

She is woman, mother and entrepreneur with an international background,
currently Head of Communications of AFV Beltrame Group, the most
important Italian player in the steel manufacturing industry. She believes in
her Country, in the future that Italy deserves and in the next generations that
will turn this future into reality. These are the values that led her to be
nominated Vice President of Confindustria Vicenza first with responsibility for
Education and University, and recently, to be appointed as Vice President of
Confindustria with the mandate for internationalization. She is also a proud
member of Federmeccanica committee and President of BUSINESSMED
(Union of Mediterranean Confederations of Enterprises).

RICCARDO DUTTO
Managing Director - Global Head of Infrastructure, Intesa
Sanpaolo

Global Head of Infrastructure & Real Estate in the Intesa Sanpaolo Group
(“ISP”). Since 2012 Riccardo is engaged in developing the relationship with
major Global Concessionaires, TSO, EPC Contractors and Infrastructure
Funds worldwide, and in managing the Infrastructure team of Intesa Sanpaolo.
This includes the supervision of ISP’s existing portfolio of infrastructure
investments, as well as working with team members and ISP’s Subsidiaries to
originate and execute new transactions in the PPP, PFI and structured finance
world.

VINCENZO ERCOLE SALAZAR SARSFIELD
Global Head of Italian Infrastructure, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and International Cooperation and ANCE

Italian senior diplomat with 25 years of experience in economic governmental
relations and strategic investments in over 40 countries in all continents, and
particularly in the MENA region. Currently, Global Head of Italian
Infrastructure Industry for both the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) and
the Italian Contractors’ Association (ANCE – with euro 130 billion of works and
concessions in over 100 countries). Vincenzo enhances the participation of
Italian companies in worldwide major infrastructure projects, by regularly
meeting with Heads and Ministers of Foreign Governments, Chairmans and
Chief Executive Officers of international conglomerates. As Chief Organizer
he has been leading, in the last thre years, 30 economic missions in 25
countries, effectively assisting 80 companies in establishing or expanding their
business abroad, creating joint ventures with local counterparts and dealing
with critical issues with national Governments. He has been appointed Italian
MFA Head for Belt and Road Initiative to favour alliances between national
companies with chinese conglomerates and local firms to carry on complex
projects. He is a frequent speaker at economic conferences in Italy and foreign
countries, mainly focusing on investing in infrastructure. He served as board
member of various profit/non-profit organizations, among them the National
Interagency Committee for Financial Support to the Internationalisation of
Italian companies (SACE/SIMEST) which invests in equity in high performing
national enterprises. He conceived and co-implemented the Italian
Government platform www.infomercatiesteri.it to help national firms to make
business in foreign markets.

MARYAM KHANSARI
General Manager, Herison Construction Company And
International Relations Manager, Iran Association of
Construction Companies
Maryam Khansari is the General Manager at one of Iran’s top construction
companies. Herison Company is one of the country’s oldest companies,
working on a wide range of infrastructure projects such as industrial sites,
power stations, refineries, sports complexes, sewage treatment plants,
residential buildings, roads and bridges, for over sixty years. She is also the
International Relations Manager at the Syndicate of Construction Companies
of Iran, the oldest syndication of firms in construction industry and the leading
association advocating the rights of the private sector in engineering and
construction. Maryam also teaches graduate students at the Industrial
Management Institute (IMI), Iran’s top business school. Maryam holds a
Doctorate in Business Administration from Université Montesquieu –
Bordeaux IV in France, as well as a Masters Degree in System and
Productivity Management and an MBA. She started out as an industrial
engineer and still feels an engineer at heart. She is passionate about social
entrepreneurship, volunteering and networking.

LUCA LAZZAROLI
Director General, European Investment Bank

Luca Lazzaroli holds an Economics and Finance degree from the University
of Rome “La Sapienza” where he also pursued his post-graduate studies after
studying at the Georgetown University in Washington D.C. – USA. He is a
Chartered Accountant (“Revisore Contabile” and “Dottore Commercialista”).
He spent the first four years of his professional career working for The Chase
Manhattan Bank, in Milan and London, as a credit officer first, subsequently
joining the corporate finance team.
He joined the European Investment Bank in 1992 in the credit risk department
with a focus on PPP/PF operations. He subsequently moved to Rome to the
Italian operational department (energy, telecom and infrastructure) and in the
second half of 2000 worked for the newly-established Italian PPP Task Force
as head of the financial unit. In 2001-2006 he was back at the EIB where he
pursued the rest of his career, initially with the operational Benelux Division,
as Deputy Division Head, in charge of new operations in Belgium,
Luxembourg, Netherlands. In 2006 he was subsequently appointed Head of
Division in charge of lending to infrastructure projects and PPPs in Spain. In
May 2011 he became Head of the South-East Europe lending department
(covering Romania, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey and Cyprus). In April 2014 he
was appointed Deputy Secretary General in the General Secretariat of the
EIB. Since 1 June 2015 he is Director General, Deputy Head of Operations

STEFANO NAPOLETANO
Global Leader of Capital Projects & Infrastructure,
Mckinsey & Company

Stefano Napoletano leads the Capital Excellence Practice in Western Europe
and Africa and co-leads the firm’s work with infrastructure investors. He also
holds leadership positions in the Organization Practice and our Financial
Services Practice in Southern Europe, where his work focuses on insurance
and asset management. A senior partner in McKinsey’s Milan office, Stefano
works primarily with clients in Italy, Eastern Europe, and the Middle East.
Stefano’s expertise in capital projects and infrastructure extends beyond
investors. Examples of his recent projects include helping an infrastructure
company update the industrial plans for each of its major business lines while
also identifying growth opportunities, helping a regional government develop
a sponsorship strategy to support planning and financing for its infrastructure
projects. In addition to his infrastructure work, Stefano also supports public
and private organizations on transformational change, with a special focus on
redesigning support functions, optimizing the corporate center, establishing
links between functions, and improving planning and budgeting processes.

MARCO PATUANO
Chairman, A2A

Marco Patuano is Chairman of the Board of Directors and of the Sustainability
and Territory Committee at A2A since May 2020. He is also founder and CEO
of MP Invest, Senior Advisor Italy and Senior Advisor Europe – TLC and
Infrastructure for Nomura, Chairman at Daphne 3 S.p.a and Board Member of
Telit, AC Milan and Digital Value. He has developed most of his professional
career, from 1990 to 2016, at Gruppo Telecom Italia, where he became Chief
Executive Officer in 2011. Whilst at Gruppo Telecom Italia, he participated at
the startup of Telecom Italia Mobile (“TIM”) from 1995 to 2001 and spent six
years abroad from 2002 to 2008 as Chief Financial Officer of TIM Brazil,
General Manager for Latin America and CEO of Telecom Argentina. In this
period he sat and chaired several boards of directors of various listed
companies in Brazil, Chile, Argentina and in the United States. From 2013 to
2016 he was Board Member of the GSMA. Until 2016 he was also a director
of Fondazione Telecom Italia, Fondazione Bocconi and the European Institute
of Oncology and he has worked with various universities in Italy and the United
States. From 2016 to 2019 he was CEO of Edizione S.r.l., the Benetton family
holding company. He graduated in Business economics at Università Bocconi,
Milan, and did post‐graduate studies in Europe and the United States.

NICOLA SANDRI
Global Leader of Transport Infrastructure, Mckinsey &
Company

Nicola is a Partner in McKinsey Milan Office and global leader of Transport
Infrastructure. He joined McKinsey in 2008 after a previous experience in the
consulting business. He supports multiple clients, in particular major players
in the transport and infrastructure sectors, with a focus on international growth,
investment optimization and multi-year strategic planning.

ANDREA SCOTTI
Head of Infrastructural Development, Cassa Depositi e
Prestiti

With an Engineering degree from Politecnico di Milano, an MSc from
Massachusetts Institute of technology and an MBA from IMD, Andrea Scotti
works as a senior expert consultant in the built environment and infrastructural
development. Andrea brings a wealth of international experience having
worked and lived in the United States, United Kingdom, UAE and Saudi Arabia
for the past 17 years. He was Managing Director for the UK Consulting firm
BuroHappold where he led the Middle East business from 2015 to 2020.
During this period, he focused on an array of initiatives spanning from single
buildings to region-wide scale supporting public and private developers in
programming, planning and operating complex initiatives.

He moved to Italy in 2020 to lead the Infrastructural Development Division
within Cassa Depositi e Prestiti where he now focuses on creating and
expanding a technical, financial, and legal consulting team to support the
Public Administrations in analyzing, evaluating and executing opportunities for
infrastructural development in Italy.

CARLO SECCHI
Head, Centre On Infrastructure and Vice President, ISPI,
Italy; European Coordinator for Infrastructural Priority
Projects (Ten-T), European Commission

Carlo Secchi is Vice-President of ISPI since 11 July 2005. He was President
of ISPI for the second semester of 2016. Currently he his Professor Emeritus
of European Economic Policy at Bocconi University in Milan, where he was
Rector in the period 2000-2004 and Full Professor between 1983 and 2011.
He was the Chairman of the Italian Group of the Trilateral Commission (20032016) and he has been a member of the board of scientific Foundations and
Institutions and an advisor to various Italian and foreign research Institutes, to
Italian public Institutions and to the European Union. He has served in the
board of various Italian Companies and Banks; currently he is a member of
the board of Mediaset and he chairs the Supervisory Body of Pirelli. On behalf
of the European Commission, in July 2009 he was appointed as European
Coordinator for infrastructural Priority Projects (TEN-T) between France,
Spain and Portugal and since March 2014 he his European Coordinator of the
Atlantic Core Network Corridor. In 2013-2014 he was the Chairman of the
High Level Group on Business Services (DG Industry and DG Internal
Market). He was a member of the European Parliament in 1994-1999, where
he served as Vice-President of the Economic and Monetary Affairs
Committee. He was a member of the Italian Senate in 1994-1996.

VIVIANA VITTO
Head of Market Studies & Strategic Analysis, Global
Infrastructure & Networks, Enel

Viviana Vitto is a motivated manager with more than 22 years of experience
in the energy industry. Presently Viviana is in charge as Head of Market
Studies and Strategic Analysis in the Global Infrastructure and Networks
business line in Enel Group. She has previously been Head of Market Power
in the Global generation business development and head of Portfolio
Management and Market Analysis of CO2 management at Enel Group level.
Earlier to this position Viviana was Responsible for Renewable Regulation and
International regulation in Europe and Russia at Enel Group level. Prior to join
the regulation Viviana has been working in the business development and
M&A in several initiatives for Enel leading due diligence teams. Viviana’s
experience as a deep knowledge on energy sector wide in geographic reach
and across items. Prior to entering the power business, Viviana has been
working into chemical sector and paper sector as Plant manager and Export
area manager respectively. Viviana holds a degree in Chemical Engineering
from University of Napoli (Italy) having also been student at University college
of London (UK).

